
	
Pallbearers 

Raymond Nelson – Brother w Devon Nelson – Nephew  
Irvin Jackson – Brother-in-Law w Desneil Jackson – Nephew 
Milton Brydson – Brother-in-Law w Daniel Young – Cousin 
Kenny Martley – Friend w Wilton Bryson – Brother-in-Law 

	
Family Thanks 

The family wishes to acknowledge with deep appreciation the many 
expressions of love, concern and kindness shown to them during this 

time. We solicit your continued prayers for the days ahead. 

Funeral Arrangement Entrusted to: 
D. Williams Mortuary Services, LLC 

6120 SW 13th St, Gainesville, FL 32608 
Telephone: 352-204-2381 

 
Internment 

Mount Pleasant Cemetery  
3451 NE 155th Avenue, Williston, FL 32696 

 
Graveside Service 

 
Opening Song – Hymn 272 “Give Me the Bible” 

Scripture Reading – Natasha Spence - Psalm 90:10-12 
Committal - Pastor Ted Model 

Closing Song – Hymn 205 “The Golden Morning is Fast 
Approaching” 

Benediction Prayer – Edmund Harty 
 

Celebration and Thanksgiving  
For the Life & Service of  

Richmond Luke Dadlano Nelson 
January 15th, 1959 – September 11th, 2021  

 

 
Cross City Seventh-day Adventist Church  
4 NE 140th Street, Cross City, FL 32628  

Sunday, September 26th, 2021  
Time: 10:00a.m 

Officiating Pastor: Lenton Edmonds 



Order of Service 

Interlude of Music 

Processional   Ministers/Family 

Welcome & Opening Prayer  Pastor Lenton Edmonds 

Opening Hymn No. 428  “Sweet By and By” 

1) There's a land that is fairer than day, And by faith we can see it 
afar; For the Father waits over the way To prepare us a dwelling 
place there. 
 
Refrain 
In the sweet by and by, We shall meet on that beautiful shore; In the 
sweet by and by, We shall meet on that beautiful shore. 
 
2) We shall sing on that beautiful shore The melodious songs of the 
blest, And our spirits shall sorrow no more, Not a sigh for the 
blessing of rest. 
 
Refrain 
 
3) To our bountiful Father above, We will offer the tribute of 
praise For the glorious gift or His love, And the blessings that 
hallow our days. 
 
Refrain 

 
Scripture Readings  Nicole Nelson - Titus 2:11-14 
 Ashley Knight - Rev 21:1-4 

 
Musical Selection   Mr. & Mrs Minard Brown - 

“There is No Disappointment in  
  Heaven” 

 
Reflections (2mins)  Carla Nelson – Daughter  
 Nicole Nelson – Daughter  
 Ashley Knight – Daughter  
 Dr. Tshai Bailey – Spiritual Mom 
 Andrews Ranglin – Friend 
 Irvin Jackson – Brother-in-Law 
 
Musical Selection  Milton Brydson – Brother- in-Law 

“I Dreamed of a City Called  
  Glory” 

Video Presentation   
Life Sketch  Raymond Nelson – Brother  

Musical Selection  Jean Brown - 
      “Midnight Cry” 
 
Homily  Elder Andrew Ranglin 
Prayer of Comfort  Pastor Ted Model 

Musical Selection Michelle Shaw - Friend 
      “Safely Home”  
 
Acknowledgements Beverley Jackson - Sister 
Final Instruction D. Williams Mortuary Services 
Closing Prayer  Edmund Harty - Friend 

Recessional 



Life Sketch of 
Richmond Luke Dadlano Nelson 

 
Like any good book this is only the preface of the introduction of a full 
experience a person who made his 3 score and 2 years really count. 
Everyone has to write their version, their chapter, their side of the story. 
However, there is an island in the Caribbean known for its sunshine beauty 
and tranquility, its lush green mountains, rivers and streams. The habitants 
are friendly, the fruits are sweet and succulent and in abundance all year 
round. It was also home to Richmond Luke Dadlano "Nello" Nelson, the 
8th child born to Florence Pearlina "Normsie" and Richmond Walter 
Nelson. Richie, as he was affectionately called, was born on January 15, 
1959 in Kingston Jamaica. He was a delightful little lad whose captivating 
smile and quiet comedy aroused laughter and enjoyment. 

Richmond attended JEM Memorial Preparatory on Spanish Town Road in 
Kingston, and at a tender age he would be seen protecting his little brother 
Raymond; they were like twins separated by a grade but inseparable at 
heart. He then attended Whitfield Town all-age school and then on 
successfully passing the Common Entrance Examination he went on to 
Jamaica College (High School). He was sent or sentenced to West Indies 
College/NCU at the request of the late Pastor Herbert Fletcher. Life at 
WIC was exciting and he quickly built a fraternity, probably the first at 
WIC... a group of men who were feared but revered by many who passed 
by the cafeteria, the library, seat of the scornful or the men's dorm on the 
Campus. The 78-79 DOGS was the acronym for Disciplinary Organization 
of Gentlemen Society, complete with the mission statement guidelines and 
standards, and clearly academic failure was not an option. After a thrilling 
and exciting college life he graduated with a first degree in Business 
Administration. His career began St. Andrew Technical School as business 
teacher, and then worked as an accountant with the Bureau of Standards in 
Jamaica. After migrating to the US, he continued to work in the field of 
accounting for several years, but, due to health challenges, he was unable 
to work regular job hours. In his quest to provide for his family he started 

his entrepreneurial journey, honing some of the skills he developed 
working in family’s furniture store and the adjoining welding facility, a car 
repair and body shop.  

 



  
 
Richmond learned from an early age how to balance work, chores, study 
and play. He later established himself as an outstanding mechanic, body 
repair man and trusted car trader. 

Ministry was Richmond’s lifeline, and his love for ministry seemed to 
have its inception in the early 60s when the family would be seen walking 
into Trench Town church and later as they attended Andrews Memorial 
Chapel. Undoubtedly, his Christian values instilled by his godly parents 
and nurturing church members provided the foundation and love for 
ministry and many of his childhood and lifelong friends are all in the same 
circle interconnected in one concentric circle. He was a kind, confident, 
determined and humble servant of God. Richmond would always surface 
in the circle touching lives encouraging others, being a positive Christian 
influence and sharing life lessons and the Word message worth pondering. 
In recent years, he felt the call to ministry and totally surrendered his life 
to sharing the good news of salvation. His heart’s desire was for everyone 
to enter into a saving relationship and it was not unusual for him to send 
text messages inquiring about your relationship with God and to even 
chastise if living in disobedience, but he used every waking opportunity to 
invite others to Jesus. Elder Richmond Nelson lived the Word and died in 
the Word. And many of his sermons can be viewed on social media. How 
fitting that the title of last prepared sermon was “the midnight cry” and he 
was scheduled to preach that very Sabbath. Richmond loved and cared for 

his family. He was one of the primary caregivers for his mom “Normsie” 
and he was always seeking the best for his family. He loved and adored his 
three daughters, Carla, Nicole and Ashley, was a kind brother to his 
siblings Beverly, Patrick, Joan, Janet and Raymond, and very fond of all 
his nieces and nephews. On January 18, 2004, he married the beautiful 
Ivalyn and was a devoted and loving husband to her for over 17 years. 

He expressed gratitude to God for his precious gift. He shared that Ivalyn 
loved the Lord, was very understanding, compassionate, supportive, and 
she dutifully loved and cared for him in spite of his health challenges. 

Richmond was infectious as he was funny and in his own unique way he 
touched each one personally. He had this distinct characteristic of 
identifying a particular quality or incident that linked or anchored their 
relationship. He had an eidetic memory. It was not unusual for him to 
recall the musings and mischiefs of youthful years and either nod or smile. 
Richmond excelled in all his talents but more importantly he excelled as a 
Bible scholar and preacher of the Word. Richmond Luke Dadlano Nelson, 
by touching our lives you have changed our world. He will forever be 
fondly and lovingly remembered by his, wife Ivalyn Nelson; Daughters 
Carla, Nicole and Ashley; Siblings Beverly, Patrick, Joan, Janet and 
Raymond, as well as Cousins, Nieces and Nephews, his Church family, In-
Laws, Classmates and Business Associates. 

  


